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Di-olitos i'roiii

are at all times cliBComforting and often (especiiiUy when fluor-apatites

are being worked) po.sitively injurious to those exposed to their in-

fluence, a!"0 carried ort' and completely absorbed. When phosphates

containing i(xline are enipIoj)C(l, the iodine disengaged during their

conversion into yuperpliosphate and carried a "V in the slate ol' vapour

or as iiydriodie acid, is completely absorbed and by allowing the same

liquid to retrn.vorse the coke, the solution may contain a** much as

eight grammes of iodine to the litre. It vill be thus seen that it is

quite possible to collect all the Iodine which is disengaged in tiic

gaseous condition ; the amount thus disengaged however is very tar

from representing the total amount originally contained in the apatite,

the greater part unfortunately remaining in the superphosphate; and,

so far us I am aware, a method has yet io be discovered whereby that

port'on of the iodine may be profitably extracted.

If, howovci', the method devised by M. P. Thibault does not so far

permit of the recovery of all the iodine it nevertheless possesses other

i:nportant advantages, such as a continuous process of manufacture,

considerable saving ol' manual labour, and complete absence oi noxious

vapours.

Fi'om its usually high content of phosjihate of lime Canadian apatite

may be regarded as a most eligible material for the manufacture of a

concentrated 8uperpIios])Iiate. (ienerally speaking it contains (as will

be seen on reference to Table I.) only sui II (juantities of oxide of iron,

and not unfrequently the amount is altogether (juitc insigniticant: it is

to be remembered that No. 7 is a very exceptionally occurring variety,

has oidy been met with at this mine, and ihci e )nly, as stated, in small

quantity.

All the Canadian apatite hitherto met with belongs to the variety

fluor-a])atite, and is very similar in composition to that derived from

many European localities, as will be seen on C(ini]»aring Table 1. with

II. A great deal of the phosphatie material at present extensively

employed in the manufacturo of superphosphate, contains more or less

fluoride of calcium, this maybe said of Spanish phosphorite, German
or Nassau jjliosjihato and niost coprolitcs : when such material are

treated with sulphuric acid in the process of suporplios{)hatiiig, hydro-

fluoric acid is evolved, which not only causes discomfort, but is in-

jurious to the woi'kmen. Kor this reason, at works where no special

precautions are taken to ell'ect the removal of the noxious gases evolved

in the mixing j)rocess, any phosphatic material containing much
fluorine is apt to bo looked upon with some disfavour : its i)resence,

however, can be a matter of very little moment when the very simple

ami etfectivo device, for drawing off and absorbing these gsvses, as car-
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